
 

March 1, 2018 
 
T e x a s  E d u c a t o r s  V o t e  U p d a t e  
 
Tomorrow is the last day of Early Voting. Election Day is next Tuesday. VOTE! 
 
This past week, Texas heroes of every kind, and of all political persuasions, stood up for democracy and 
the right and responsibility of educators to model civic engagement by voting. A recent Associated Press 
article is entitled “Democrats accuse Texas of voter suppression in schools,” but as you can see from the 
heroes mentioned below, this is not a Democrat or a Republican thing. Leaders on both sides of the aisle 
are calling out overt efforts by some in power (and their wealthy allies) to suppress the teacher vote. 
There are too many heroes to list them all, but here are quotes from articles about some of them.  
 
1. Officials React to ‘Campaign Junk Mail’ from Empower Texans  
“Marshall ISD trustees and administrators joined a growing number of school district officials across the 
state on Wednesday to receive a letter from Empower Texans, a conservative non-profit, accusing them 
of trying to “engineer” votes for the upcoming primary election by encouraging educators to get out 
and vote.” “I recognized the letter for what it was: campaign junk mail, Marshall ISD School Board 
President Helen Warwick said on Thursday. “It’s just an effort on their part to get their candidate 
elected.” Marshall ISD Superintendent Jerry Gibson added, “You have to wonder why in the world would 
you not want people to vote. Voting is what this country is all about. This letter is simply an attempt to trick 
voters.”  
 
2. Texas school district says AG’s unlawful electioneering allegation ‘misleading.’ 
Lewisville ISD general counsel, Jeff Crownover, responded to Attorney General Paxton that “uniting 
behind the common cause of public education is not a violation of any law.” Accordingly, Kevin Rogers, 
Superintendent of Lewisville ISD declined to remove a video encouraging educators to vote.  
 
3. Straus accuses elected officials of discouraging teachers from voting 
Joe Straus, Speaker of the Texas House (R-San Antonio) sent an email encouraging constituents 
to vote. “I’ve often said that we need more Texans voting in primaries so that candidates are responsive 
and accountable to a broader set of Texans and their concerns. Unfortunately, some elected leaders in 
Austin and their allies have been trying to discourage voting among one important group of Texans: 
School teachers.” He ended his letter saying: “Put me down as supporting a culture of voting, among 
teachers and all eligible Texans.”  
 
4. TASB: Can Schools Still Promote a Culture of Voting? 
The Texas Association of School Boards (TASB) responded to concerns from school district officials 
about the chain of events designed to discourage voter turnout among educators. Please read the full 
document, which closes with the following words: “encouraging voting and support for public education 
are central to the work of public schools. As the U.S. Supreme Court has observed, the objective of public 
education is to “inculcat[e] fundamental values necessary to the maintenance of a democratic political 
system.”  
 
5. Under fire personally by Empower Texans Chairman Dunn, Senator Seliger aims to win without 
a runoff.  

https://apnews.com/326c10ebda9248e6adaefef31c53aa50
https://www.marshallnewsmessenger.com/news/officials-react-to-campaign-junk-mail-from-empower-texans/article_6667ea8d-1351-51f9-87d6-450f68fe6008.html
https://www.chron.com/news/politics/texas/article/School-district-AG-s-unlawful-electioneering-12633470.php
https://www.chron.com/news/politics/texas/article/Straus-accuses-elected-officials-of-discouraging-12704053.php
http://texaseducatorsvote.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/TASB-response-to-culture-of-voting-2.23.18.pdf
http://quorumreport.com/quorum_report_daily_buzz_2018/under_fire_personally_by_empower_texans_chairman_d_buzziid27763.html
http://quorumreport.com/quorum_report_daily_buzz_2018/under_fire_personally_by_empower_texans_chairman_d_buzziid27763.html


By Scott Braddock (must subscribe to Quorum Report to read full article) 
Senator Kel Seliger (R-Amarillo) fighting two challengers funded by the group working to silence 
teachers, when responding to questions from Scott Braddock at the Quorum Report about the attorney 
general’s activities and Empower Texans’ recent letters to educators, said “I’m not sure we’ve ever seen 
an effort of voter suppression like we’re seeing now since the poll tax.” “To think that you would sanction 
a civics teacher for telling people to vote would be like telling a music teacher she can’t encourage people 
to sing…. Encouraging people to vote is encouraging people to be American.”  
 
6. Letter from Senator José Menéndez to Attorney General Ken Paxton  
Senator José Menéndez (D-San Antonio) wrote to AG Paxton the same day cease and desist letters 
were sent to 3 districts, demanding that the Attorney General “rescind this unlawful letter immediately and 
stop any further attempts to bully or coerce school districts from encouraging their communities to 
exercise their rights to vote. As elected officials, we swore an oath to uphold and defend the Constitution. 
As defenders of this pledge, our role includes urging people to vote, not intimidating them from 
participating in this highly regarded democratic process.” The AG’s letters have not yet been rescinded.  
 
7. Texas schools should continue to encourage students to vote. 
Senator José Rodríguez (D-El Paso) wrote an opinion piece in the Texas Tribune’s Trib 
Talk: “Thankfully, opinion letters from the attorney general have no legal weight, and teachers have 
responded to Empower Texas’ attempt at intimidation with a #blowingthewhistle campaign on social 
media, highlighting their work educating students. It’s shameful that this group and the AG would attempt 
to undermine our educational institutions and attack teachers for doing their jobs. I’m proud of the current 
and retired teachers and school officials who are fighting back.” “Don’t be intimidated. Exercise your 
constitutional right: vote and participate in our democracy!”  
 
These are just some of the heroes who have spoken out against efforts to keep you from creating a 
culture of voting and encouraging your staff and students to vote. Please continue following the law 
and encouraging civic engagement among educators and students. You have been the brave 
leaders who have been attacked for doing what is right. We thank all of you for standing up for public 
education, educators, and the millions of kids who are depending on you. 
 
To Do: 
 
1. If your staff and students haven’t all voted, urge them to vote later today or Friday. Early voting ends on 
Friday! The more educators who vote early, the more time they will have to help others get to the polls 
and avoid lines on Election Day.  
 
2. If people can’t get to the polls this week, make sure they know that Election Day is next Tuesday, 
March 6th and polls will be open 7am-7pm. This election is vital to the future of public education, 
and voting in all elections is how you create a strong culture of voting. 
 
3. Some helpful information for voters preparing to cast their ballots: 
a.  The League of Women Voter’s vote411.org is a fantastic tool to help voters build their ballots, research 
candidates, and find poll locations and hours. 
b.  More information about voting in Texas is available on the Texas Secretary of State’s website. 
c.  Many voters don’t realize that Texas has “open” primaries. Voters don’t register with any party, so they 
are free to vote in whichever election they choose. Some voters have strong party preferences and others 
will votestrategically based on the dominant party in their district. Each voter can make that choice in 
each election. The only limitations are these: 
• If you signed a candidate’s petition to be on a ballot, then that is the only party whose primary you 
can vote in. 
• Whichever primary you choose, that is the only party’s run-off you can vote in, and the only party’s 
convention you can attend. 
• After the primary, you are free to vote for any candidate of any party in the general or any future 
election!  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18axs8-yfvKouDotTL9B7FtXir9haPKTY/view
https://www.tribtalk.org/2018/02/21/texas-schools-should-continue-to-encourage-students-to-vote/
http://www.vote411.org/ballot
https://www.votetexas.gov/


4. Make voting fun! I held a voting party for about 30 friends at my home last weekend. I had food and 
drink in the kitchen, a laptop set up on the dining room open to vote411.org, and we talked about how the 
Texas primary system works. We demystified the process of researching what is on the ballot, what the 
various candidates stand for, and where to vote. We talked about what open primaries mean and how to 
decide whether to vote your heart or to vote strategically. I showed a video from ValueVoting.com for 
people to understand how to votestrategically if that is what they chose to do. At the end of the party, we 
proceeded to the closest polling location – our local public library!  
 
5. Please follow Texas Educators Vote on Facebook and Twitter for helpful and non-partisan posts and 
tweets about voting. You can also find lots of good voter info on our website at Texas Educators Vote. 
 
People keep saying that the amount of pushback Texas Educators Vote has received for its non-partisan 
get-out-the-vote efforts is a sign that the project is working. What it tells me, and should tell you, is 
that your VOTE really matters or people wouldn’t be trying so hard from keeping you (and the entire 
education community) from exercising that right. Don’t waste this opportunity to have your voice heard 
and choose your leaders. 
 
Keep up the great work being heroes for Texas kids, modeling good citizenship, and standing up for 
democracy. Please encourage stragglers to get to the polls today, Friday, and if not then, for sure on 
Tuesday!!!! 
 
Nothing feels better than doing what is good for children and for democracy.  
 
Stay strong and carry on!  
Respectfully, 
 
Laura Yeager 
Texas Educators Vote 
 

 

http://www.vote411.org/ballot
https://vimeo.com/254868673
https://www.valuevoting.com/my/tx/primary
https://www.facebook.com/TexasEducatorsVote/
https://twitter.com/TxEdVote
http://texaseducatorsvote.com/
http://texaseducatorsvote.com/

